
BUNGALOW IN GOLF BAHIA WITH SEA AND MOUNTAIN VIEWS

We present a townhouse on the Costa Blanca with sea and mountain views, with a
total area of 92 m2, consisting of three floors, which are divided as follows. Right at
the entrance we have a beautiful independent and equipped kitchen, a guest toilet,
a spacious living room and a fireplace, which gives it a cozy atmosphere. From here
you access the garden, where there is a terrace in a private area, with access to
the pool. Additionally, on the second floor, we have a large master bedroom with
large built-in wardrobes, a full bathroom. Climbing some steps we reach the second
bedroom with its own bathroom and built-in wardrobes. Finally we find a large
solarium where you can enjoy a barbecue with views of the urbanization, Benidorm
and the sea. The perfect combination between sea, mountains and tranquility, a
wonderful place to enjoy a glass of wine, a barbecue and great communication. The
house is in excellent condition, the owners put all their love into the decoration, the
house is ready to move into. This property has a series of amenities that make it
more attractive, such as good orientation and lots of light, comfortable parking and
a very well-kept urbanization, with several public swimming pools, green areas,
sports fields and playgrounds, the property is surrounded in full nature and with
sea views, very close to services such as Lidl supermarkets, Mercadona, La Marina
shopping center, Balcón de Finestrat schools, as well as public transport, buses and
trains.

Location Finestrat

Property Type Terraced
House

Bedrooms 2
Bathrooms 2
Plot 0m2

Build 0m2

Pool -
Orientation

Views Mar y
MontaÃ±a



PRICE: 249,900.00 €
REF.: S-4532
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